GREEN Olympiad 2019

GREEN Olympiad is a written examination comprising objective questions that test environment awareness and analytical skills of students. Questions on a range of issues related to water, waste, energy, air, agriculture, urban landscapes, biodiversity, climate change, and sustainable development are included in the examination.

Highlights
- Multiple choice questions
- No negative marking
- Certificates of participation/merit/distinction for students
- Certificates for coordinating teachers

Registration Details
- Students from Classes IV-X from schools affiliated to recognized education boards can participate
- A school can nominate any number of students

Examination Dates
- September 18, 2019 and October 16, 2019

Registration deadline
- 31 July 2019

Contact Details
- Green Olympiad Secretariat
- Environmental Education and Awareness (EEA)
- THE ENERGY AND RESOURCES INSTITUTE (TERI)
- Darbari Seth Block, India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
- Tel: 01124682100/24682144/24682145, Email: go@teri.res.in
- To download sample papers, registration forms, online registration and for other details, please log on to: www.teriin.org/olympiad

INCENTIVES
- Awards/Prizes for country and state winners
- Awards/Prizes for top performing schools
- Special discount on TERI Publications
- Special invitation for participation in TERI projects/programmes

Examination at three levels
- Level 1: For Classes IV – V
- Level 2: For Classes VI-VIII
- Level 3: For Classes IX - X
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